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This is where I want to be
I can just barely breath
But my mind is so clear
I can see what's in life for me
The road, the path, the light
It's all in front of me
Finally there's something I can see

A place were memories last
Were dreams can come true
Never thought that this day would come
Never thought I would see this through

But what's the worst part
I know this feeling will never last
Cause this life a world
Were you never get what you want
So don't bother
Coming to get me
I know where I belong
Just let me fall
Let me fucking fall

One last look of beauty
And now I'm left falling
With no one to catch me
With no one to save me

SAY GOODBYE to all the good times
SAY GOODBYE to what you thought would last

The feeling of something
That I've never had before
Gets crushed once I hit the floor
And now and now I'm left with nothing
A part of me dies inside
But you wont ever get the best of me

You wont you wont you fucking wont

Cause I believe that's were I'm meant to be
I believe that's were I belong
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So slowly and steady I'll start and to climb and build
myself
Back to where I was
Back to back to

So slowly and steady I'll start and to climb and build
myself
Back to where I was back to
Back to the top
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